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Introduction
DTC drive in last decade becomes one possible alternative to the well-known Vector Control of Induction Machines. Its main characteristic is better performance with several advantages based on its simpler structure and control diagram. DTC (Direct Torque Control) is described by the name, by directly controlled torque and flux and indirectly controlled stator current and voltage (Papafotiou et al., 2009a) . The DTC has some advantages comparing with the conventional Q8 vector-controlled drives, like approximately sinusoidal stator currents and stator fluxes, high dynamic performance even at locked rotor and standstill, absences of co-ordinates transform, absences of mechanical transducers, current regulators, PWM pulse generation, PI control of flux and torque and co-ordinate transformation are not required, very simple control scheme and low computation time, reduced parameters sensitivity, superior dynamic properties. Conventional DTC has also some pitfall are possible problems during starting and low-speed operation, variable switching frequency. To solve this demerit many research efforts have been made. Predictive DTC (Burtscher and Geyer, 2013) , DTC by using space vector modulation, band-constraining DTC (Papafotiou et al., 2009a; Habibullah and Dah-Chuan Lu, 2015) are available methods for the torque ripple reduction (Takahashi and Ohmori, 1989) .
Predictive Current control (PCC) and Predictive Torque control (PTC) methods are promising methods (Wang et al., 2015) . Along reducing torque ripples, the FCS-PTC method also illustrates a number of advantages, like the easy inclusion of constraints, easy implementation, straightforward, algorithm and fast dynamic responses. The basic concept of model predictive direct torque control (MPDTC) method is to calculate the required control signals in advance (Scoltock et al., 2013) . In the MPDTC method, pulse width modulation is needless. The inverter model is required in the control method. During MPDTC, the PTC and PCC method calculates all possible voltage vectors within one sampling interval and selects the best one by using an optimization cost function (Zhang and Yang, 2014) . To date, the PCC and PTC methods have been adapted in many operational situations and widely investigated, as given in the articles (Wang et al., 2014; Karamanakos et al., 2014) .
Model predictive control (MPC) in recent years has received convincingly contemplation and has gained demand in the power electronics and industrial drives association. This MPC control strategy was first introduced in 1970, developed for process control applications, is used commonly in the industry with numerous applications reported (Burtscher and Geyer, 2013) . The basic perception of model predictive control methods is that the decision of the controller is not centered on past state of the system, but with the predicted behaviour of the state variables and proper selection of the controlled variables either offline or online. MPC is also referred as receding horizon control, as where its main perception is to reflect an infinite prediction horizon by constantly sliding the prediction horizon. The current expansion and new orientation in the area of MPC mentioned in Geyer (2013). Due to simple in concept, the MPC also sometimes used to control the power converters because of its computational complexity is a burden to the processors. Now a day due to the evolution of new high-speed processor, the usage of MPC became an increase. In Scoltock et al. (2013) the MPC is used to control a VSI and multilevel inverter, where a discrete-time model of the VSI used to predict the forthcoming value of the load current for all possible voltage vectors generated by the inverter. According to this, MPC has been widely used in many applications in power electronics such as controlling various industrial drives like DC-DC converters (Zhang and Yang, 2014) , in matrix converters (Wang et al., 2014) . MPDTC can be also used for speed control Permanent magnet synchronous motor and induction motor (Karamanakos et al., 2014) based on a linearized state-space representation that describes the dynamic operation.
When MPC compared with the DTC method, the PTC method has two demerits: depend on speed and require higher calculation time. Due to the implementation of the optimal cost function, the PTC method takes more time; this problem can be solved easily, with better and faster microprocessing unit (Habibullah and Dah-Chuan Lu, 2015) . The conventional PTC method demands the rotor electrical speed in the prediction steps. The predicted stator current values are dependent on the estimated speed and also on measured values of speed (Papafotiou et al., 2009b) . Now a day, if a semiconductor switch is directly connected to the system with medium sized voltage grids will create problems. To solve this problem, a multilevel inverter topology has been introduced as an alternative solution for medium voltage and high voltage and extra high voltage power situations. A multilevel inverter can be used renewable energy as a source and can achieve high power rating. So, solar, fuel cells and the wind like renewable energy sources can be easily interfaced to a multilevel inverter structure for a high power application. The multilevel inverter concept has been used for past three decades. Multilevel inverter (MLI) has become more popular over the year and magnetized considerable affection in recent years. MLI generating a stepped voltage waveform which has compressed the harmonic
